Brattleboro Museum & Art Center
2020 VERMONT SCHOLASTIC ART & WRITING AWARDS

Award Winners, Alphabetical by School

BRATTLEBORO UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Allen, Gale-Ann – Grade 12
*Quiet* – Honorable Mention, Photography
*Pensive* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Chisamore, Gabrielle – Grade 11
*Overthinking* – Gold Key, Photography
*Metaphysical* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Rock Wall* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Unsteady Hands* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Anxiety* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Glickman, Amelia – Grade 12
*Birth of an Angel* – Honorable Mention, Photography
*Mushroom Planet* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Gould, Calvin – Grade 10
*The Purple and White* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Heller, Jackson – Grade 10
*Shadows* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Landin, Kierstan – Grade 12
*Fallen Wonder* – Silver Key, Photography

Matweecha, Gracie – Grade 10
*Chair Lift* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Stone, Ruby – Grade 11
*Untitled* – Silver Key, Painting
*Untitled* – Silver Key, Painting
*Shoe* – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
Distortion – Honorable Mention, Painting
Untitled – Honorable Mention, Painting

Takacs, Bella – Grade 12
Lizard Onggi Pot – Silver Key, Ceramics & Glass
Honey Bear Pot – Silver Key, Ceramics & Glass
Set of Bowls – Silver Key, Ceramics & Glass
Hollow Teapot – Honorable Mention, Ceramics & Glass
Geometric Teapot – Honorable Mention, Ceramics & Glass

Wagner, Hazel – Grade 11
Flour Works #3 – Gold Key, Photography
Flour Works #1 – Honorable Mention, Photography
Flour Works #2 – Honorable Mention, Photography
Mountain Fountain – Honorable Mention, Photography

Wright, Elizabeth – Grade 12
Nagging Nausea – Honorable Mention, Photography

BURLINGTON TECH CENTER

Vota, Maia – Grade 12
Black Lives Matter Flag Raising at Burlington High School – Honorable Mention, Film & Animation
The Candy Bar Thief – Honorable Mention, Film & Animation

CHAMPLAIN VALLEY UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Eaton, Kaylee – Grade 10
Chains – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration

Jay, Kassidy – Grade 10
Self-Portrait – Gold Key, Drawing & Illustration
Lee, HeatherAnne – Grade 10  
*Glacier* – Silver Key, Painting  
*Friends* – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration  
*Panda Portraits* – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration

COLCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Buckley, Thomas – Grade 10  
*Ranked Choice Voting: Restoring Civility in America* – Gold Key, Critical Essay  
*Rome* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Morehouse, Iris – Grade 8  
*Black Water* – Gold Key, Photography  
*Mind in the Stars* – Silver Key, Photography  
*A Poem to You and Other General Things* – Silver Key, Poetry  
*What is Music?* – Honorable Mention, Poetry  
*Apocalypse* – Honorable Mention, Photography  
*Mind in the Stars* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

HOME SCHOOL

Califano, Alexander – Grade 8, Home School  
*Reflections of a Cross Country Dog* – Gold Key, Personal Essay & Memoir  
*A Glorious Day of Glamping: The Tale of a Modern-Day Narcissus* – Honorable Mention, Humor  
*Centennial Field Speaks* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

Califano, Matthew – Grade 8, Home School  
*At Shelburne Museum, Children Step into the Past for a Better Future* – Gold Key, Journalism  
*The Loud Man as Leader* – Silver Key, Short Story  
*Lucius' Last Banquet* – Honorable Mention, Science Fiction & Fantasy  
*Runner's Reverie* – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Chester, Parker – Grade 11
*Ocean, the Crow* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Fourth Darts the Charm* – Honorable Mention, Humor
Nop, Will – Grade 11
*Light* – Honorable Mention, Short Story

Paris, Emma – Grade 8
*Poetry Collection* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

**LAKE CHAMPLAIN WALDORF SCHOOL**

Comart, Anya – Grade 11
*My Thoughts as a Garden* – Silver Key, Painting

**MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL**

Clark, Sophia – Grade 10
*She Feels* – Silver Key, Poetry

**MOUNT ABRAMHAM UNION MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL**

Block, Shayna – Grade 12
*Dress* – Gold Key, Sculpture
*Full Body Color Study* – Gold Key, Drawing & Illustration
*Hand Land* – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
*Deviating Forms* – Honorable Mention, Sculpture
*Cactus Garden* – Honorable Mention, Sculpture

Thompson, Wyatt – Grade 12
*Reflected Study* – Gold Key, American Visions Nominee, Painting
*Tunnel Vision* – Gold Key, Painting
*Refuge in Color and Light* – Gold Key, Art Portfolio
*Morning Ritual* – Silver Key, Painting
*Seeping Away* – Silver Key, Painting
*Self Portrait* – Silver Key, Painting
*Morning Glow* – Honorable Mention, Painting
*Silent Mooring* – Honorable Mention, Painting
Paired with Spoon – Honorable Mention, Painting
Hanging by a Thread – Honorable Mention, Painting
Contemplation – Honorable Mention, Painting

MOUNT MANSFIELD UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Aikman, Samantha – Grade 10
Shadows – Gold Key, American Voices Nominee, Poetry
The Way the Flood Rises – Gold Key, Poetry
Alacrity – Silver Key, Poetry
A Confession for the Neighbors – Silver Key, Poetry
6:05 PM, Tuesday: The Start of What Must be an End – Silver Key, Poetry
How I Became a Let-Go – Silver Key, Poetry
The Feathers of Fall – Honorable Mention, Photography

THE PUTNEY SCHOOL

Achenbach, Stella – Grade 12
Cowboy – Gold Key, Ceramics & Glass
Color in White – Silver Key, Sculpture

Banks, Sophie – Grade 11
In Perspective – Gold Key, Mixed Media
Hand Spun Naturally Dyed Blanket – Honorable Mention, Mixed Media
Hand Spun Naturally Dyed Tapestry – Honorable Mention, Mixed Media

Barrengos, Eliot – Grade 10
Summer Dew – Silver Key, Photography
Getting Lost While Standing Still at Fenway Park – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
Unintentional Beauty – Honorable Mention, Photography
Happy Face – Honorable Mention, Photography
How Darkrooms Compromise Dark Skin – Honorable Mention, Journalism

Belt, Natascha – Grade 11
Bali – Gold Key, Photography
To Build – Gold Key, Photography
Purple Noon – Gold Key, Photography
Cool Kids – Silver Key, Photography
Days of Sun – Honorable Mention, Photography
The Ride – Honorable Mention, Photography

Boutin, Tess – Grade 10
Faculty Kid – Gold Key, Flash Fiction
Flame: A Sestina, Drop – Silver Key, Poetry
Of Packing Lists and P-Cord – Honorable Mention, Humor
When I Almost Gave Away a Stuffed Dalmatian – Honorable Mention, Personal Essay & Memoir

Cedar, Broden – Grade 11
Her – Gold Key, Painting

Chen, Steven – Grade 12
Time Supermarket – Gold Key, Photography
Prayer Flag and the Old Man – Silver Key, Photography
Happiness – Honorable Mention, Photography
The Old Couple in Western China – Honorable Mention, Photography

Cummings, Marcie – Grade 11
Light in the Dark – Silver Key, Photography
Charlotte Through the Eyes of Lucha – Honorable Mention, Short Story

Ding, Meili – Grade 12
In the Lowlands Part II – Silver Key, Printmaking
Peggy Oki – Silver Key, Printmaking
Beat on the Bratt – Honorable Mention, Digital Art
Hard Pressed – Honorable Mention, Art Portfolio

Ge, Yining – Grade 12
Mask – Silver Key, Photography
Flower Series – Honorable Mention, Photography
Infinity Dots on Cactus – Honorable Mention, Printmaking
Great Horned Owl – Honorable Mention, Printmaking
Gabble – Honorable Mention, Architecture & Industrial Design
Melting Necklace – Honorable Mention, Jewelry

Liu, Zirui – Grade 10
Abandoned – Gold Key, American Visions Nominee, Photography
Barren – Silver Key, Film & Animation
Jiaozi (Dumplings) – Honorable Mention, Film & Animation
Messenger – Honorable Mention, Photography

Onouchi, Ayaka – Grade 12
Broken and Repaired – Silver Key, Ceramics & Glass
Shao, Shixue – Grade 11
Oblivion – Silver Key, Film & Animation

Tan, Xiao – Grade 12
Falling Apart – Silver Key, Photography
What’s in Your Mind? – Honorable Mention, Photography
Folded Ring – Honorable Mention, Jewelry

Vadim, Viva – Grade 11
Beach – Silver Key, Photography
Training – Honorable Mention, Photography
New Orleans – Honorable Mention, Photography
Table Mountain – Honorable Mention, Photography
Point-Aux-Chenes, LA – Honorable Mention, Photography
Overgrown – Honorable Mention, Photography

Wang, Jingting – Grade 11
The Journey of a Sheep – Gold Key, Painting
Hand Woven Blanket With Self-Designed Pattern Based on a Music Piece – Gold Key, Fashion
Hide and Seek – Gold Key, Drawing & Illustration
The Wind – Silver Key, Photography
Mask – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
Traditional Chinese Shanhai Character Sculpture – Honorable Mention, Ceramics & Glass
Falling Down – Honorable Mention, Mixed Media

Woodford, Emmanuelle – Grade 10
Stuffed With Sand, Emptier Still – Silver Key, Poetry
In Recognition – Silver Key, Poetry

Yang, Shuchun – Grade 10
Flower – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration
Tree – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration

Young, Leila – Grade 11
Leaf Layer – Silver Key, Mixed Media
Interwoven Memory – Silver Key, Mixed Media

Zhang, Lingwen – Grade 11
Willa Dana – Gold Key, American Visions Nominee, Photography
Luca Mikulis-Borsoi – Gold Key, Photography
Tony Kim – Gold Key, Photography
Ela Segreave-Daly – Gold Key, Photography
Shino Bowl – Gold Key, Ceramics & Glass
Fanni Wöltje – Silver Key, Photography
Reed LeFevre – Honorable Mention, Photography
Saggar Fired Porcelain Vase – Honorable Mention, Ceramics & Glass

Zhu, Jiahui – Grade 12
Norma – Gold Key, Jewelry
A "Lovely" Dessert – Gold Key, Photography
Leashed – Silver Key, Photography
Vega – Silver Key, Jewelry
Orion – Honorable Mention, Jewelry

Zhu, Qitai – Grade 10
Identities – Gold Key, Photography
Halloween – Gold Key, Photography
The Hong Kong – Silver Key, Photography
Maturity – Silver Key, Photography

SOUTH BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

Balkan, Paul "Brooks" – Grade 9
A River Chant; Sprints on the Track; From Our Land to War – Silver Key, Poetry

SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

Huntley, Kayden – Grade 12
The Four Elements – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration
Peoples, Kaelie – Grade 11
*Ignorance is Bliss* – Honorable Mention, Mixed Media

SAINT JOHNSBURY ACADEMY

Barbour, Jordan – Grade 12
*Irreversible* – Silver Key, Poetry
*I Pity the Ghosts Tonight* – Silver Key, Poetry
*It's All About the Hair* – Honorable Mention, Poetry
*Are You Leaving?* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

Beth, Anneke – Grade 10
*Prologue* – Honorable Mention, Digital Art

Beth, Anneke – Grade 10
*Portrait* – Gold Key, Painting
*Day Lily* – Honorable Mention, Painting

Cloutier, Alexandria – Grade 11
*If Only...* – Silver Key, Photography
*Landscape* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Coe, Isabella – Grade 11
*Elegant Flight (Inspired by the Peacock)* – Honorable Mention, Fashion

Conner, Kay – Grade 11
*Gabriel's Kiss* – Silver Key, Photography
*If Only...* – Silver Key, Photography

Dirlam, Hannah – Grade 12
*Saturday Morning* – Silver Key, Photography
*Mirror* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Kurtgis, Isabella – Grade 12
*If Only These Walls Could Talk* – Silver Key, Art Portfolio
Lee, Sehwa – Grade 12
Beesknees – Honorable Mention, Painting

Lin, Yinan – Grade 12
Days Around the Sun – Gold Key, American Visions Nominee, Film & Animation
Firenze – Gold Key, Printmaking
Printmaking – Silver Key, Art Portfolio
Sculpture – Honorable Mention, Printmaking
Self Portrait – Honorable Mention, Drawing & Illustration

Mertens, Isabella – Grade 12
Connections: Bridges – Gold Key, Art Portfolio

Nastashchuk, Anzhelika – Grade 12
The Remedy For a Broken Heart – Silver Key, Poetry
The Sun – Honorable Mention, Short Story
Always Rises – Honorable Mention, Poetry

Robinson, Olivia – Grade 12
Night Train – Gold Key, Science Fiction & Fantasy
Shadows and Cages – Silver Key, Science Fiction & Fantasy
Gifts and Callings – Silver Key, Writing Portfolio
Genie in a Bottle – Honorable Mention, Science Fiction & Fantasy

Robinson, Sarah – Grade 12, Vermont Academy
Summer’s Drive – Gold Key, Painting
Hiraeth – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
In the Hot Sand – Honorable Mention, Painting

Sorin, Noah – Grade 11
Just a Duck on a Rock, Happiness is Propaganda, the Universe, Pondering Life – Gold Key, Poetry

Stearns, Cora – Grade 10
Ball of String – Honorable Mention, Painting

Willson, Issiah – Grade 10
Bone – Honorable Mention, Ceramics & Glass
Wood, James – Grade 12
*The Portrait* – Honorable Mention, Art Portfolio

Zhou, Qingdun – Grade 12
*Never Rebirth-Drug* – Silver Key, Photography
*Pure Soul -- Angel* – Silver Key, Fashion

Zhou, Zhou – Grade 11
*Foot Binding* – Silver Key, Digital Art

**STOWE HIGH SCHOOL**

Sarafzadeh, Maryam – Grade 11
*Exhilaration* – Gold Key, Poetry
*Black Forest Lake* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Sinner* – Silver Key, Poetry
*The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse* – Honorable Mention, Poetry

**STRATTON MOUNTAIN SCHOOL**

Baron, Simon – Grade 9
*What Makes America Great* – Silver Key, Critical Essay

Braun, Jenna – Grade 12
*How Stratton Mountain School Changed Me* – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir

Culver, Bronson – Grade 8
*Seasons* – Silver Key, Poetry

Davis, Sophie – Grade 8
*Shred4Nate* – Honorable Mention, Personal Essay & Memoir

Fidel, Jude – Grade 8
The Stranger – Gold Key, Flash Fiction

Firestone, John – Grade 8
Agent Orange – Silver Key, Flash Fiction

Greenberg, Livia – Grade 12
Tales From a Misfit – Gold Key, Writing Portfolio

Gutchess, Jane – Grade 12
My College Essay – Honorable Mention, Personal Essay & Memoir

Huber, Nikolaus – Grade 10
The Essence of Early Mornings – Honorable Mention, Critical Essay

Maneggia, Andrew – Grade 8
The Rookie – Honorable Mention, Flash Fiction

Martin, Mary – Grade 8
To Free a Mockingbird – Honorable Mention, Flash Fiction

Weinreich, Harry – Grade 8
Dawn and Dusk – Honorable Mention, Poetry

THETFORD ACADEMY

Hanissian, Layla – Grade 11
Candle Wax – Silver Key, Flash Fiction

Van Meter, Eloise – Grade 11
Becoming, When You Return, Yellow Leaves in the Rain – Silver Key, Poetry
Base and Fetid – Silver Key, Critical Essay

White, Olivia – Grade 11
Dog Roses – Silver Key, Photography
VERMONT ACADEMY

Ahn, Jungnam – Grade 12
*Short Reflection* – Gold Key, Poetry
*Puddle* – Silver Key, Poetry
*The Last Song* – Silver Key, Photography
*Road to the Stage* – Silver Key, Photography
*1ust do It* – Honorable Mention, Photography

Annis, Sarah – Grade 12
*Ted.* – Gold Key, Flash Fiction

Brown, Aaron – Grade 12
*Freckles* – Gold Key, American Voices Nominee, Poetry
*How to Bring* – Gold Key, American Voices Nominee, Poetry
*The Fifth Day* – Gold Key, American Voices Nominee, Poetry
*Prayer For My Self* – Gold Key, Poetry
*Honing Ichthyosaurus* – Gold Key, Poetry
*River Blues* – Gold Key, Poetry
*True Story* – Gold Key, Poetry
*How to Worship an Idol* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Carol* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Mt.Cedar* – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
*The Man I Killed* – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
*Going Away* – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
*Duality* – Silver Key, Poetry

Senior Speakers Series: *On Vulnerability* – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
*Acceptance* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Continuing the Sidewalk* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Diagnosis* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Don’t Look Back* – Silver Key, Poetry
*DryIce* – Silver Key, Poetry
*For My People* – Silver Key, Poetry
*The Gardener’s Kaddish* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Adam’s Apple* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Eight Months Later* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Mother and Calf* – Silver Key, Poetry
*From Ground Up* – Silver Key, Poetry
*History of an Ancient Black Fountain* – Silver Key, Poetry
*I Still Remember Dinosaurs* – Silver Key, Poetry
*King Of* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Ode to the Endless Loop* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Portrait of an Egg about to Crack* – Silver Key, Poetry
*Talmudic Argument* – Silver Key, Poetry
Transport – Silver Key, Poetry
Coming Back – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Even Now I’m Scared – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Experiences in Subletting My House – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Ode to Sobriety – Honorable Mention, Poetry
The First Time I Celebrated Christmas – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Untitled Statue – Silver Key, Poetry
Mark of Cain – Silver Key, Poetry
Recovery – Silver Key, Writing Portfolio
Chrysalis – Silver Key, Poetry
How to Survive – Silver Key, Poetry
How to Bury – Silver Key, Poetry
Two Weeks without Ativan – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Unwelding Love – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Patients – Honorable Mention, Poetry
White Sheet – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Ashes and Dust – Honorable Mention, Writing Portfolio

Cai, Tianyi – Grade 12
Midsummer – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
Oriental Fantasy – Honorable Mention, Painting

Farwell, Lexi – Grade 10
Living in this Day and Age – Honorable Mention, Poetry

Goll, Lauren – Grade 12
The Glass – Gold Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
Be Happy – Honorable Mention, Photography

Gould, Andrew – Grade 10
Book Abstraction – Gold Key, Photography

Hodgson, Magdalen Moon – Grade 11
The VW Window – Silver Key, Photography
The Elephant in the Sky – Silver Key, Poetry
Floating – Honorable Mention, Photography

Holcombe, Darwin – Grade 12
Internal Storm – Gold Key, Photography
Artist’s Cage – Gold Key, Digital Art
The Struggle of Prosopagnosia – Gold Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
Volcanic – Silver Key, Photography

McAllister, Logan – Grade 12
An Unplanned Exploration of the Green Mountains – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir

Ormont, Alden – Grade 9
19 February 1945 – Silver Key, Short Story

Powers, Jenna – Grade 10
Loving You – Silver Key, Poetry

Qi, Zhenyu – Grade 12
A Girl – Gold Key, Photography
Clothes – Silver Key, Photography
Line – Silver Key, Photography
Mirror – Honorable Mention, Photography

Robinson, Sarah – Grade 12
Summer’s Drive – Gold Key, Painting
Hiraeth – Silver Key, Drawing & Illustration
In the Hot Sand – Honorable Mention, Painting

Segui, Izabella – Grade 11
Don’t Disappoint Me – Gold Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
Anxious – Honorable Mention, Photography

Wang, Siyang – Grade 12
A Tale of Procrastination and a Prawn – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir

Wood, Gabrielle – Grade 12
The Wood Residence – Silver Key, Personal Essay & Memoir
Amelia’s Anxiety – Silver Key, Short Story
My Cage Was Made by You – Honorable Mention, Poetry
Going Down – Honorable Mention, Photography
Reflections – Honorable Mention, Photography
Standing Up For Myself – Honorable Mention, Personal Essay & Memoir

Wu, Yiwen – Grade 11
All the Glitter – Silver Key, Painting

Yang, Hanjun – Grade 9
Air Pollution – Honorable Mention, Editorial Cartoon sponsored by The Herb Block Foundation

VERMONT COMMONS SCHOOL

Fried Akazawa, Maya – Grade 11
Lemons – Gold Key, American Visions Nominee, Mixed Media
Living – Silver Key, Mixed Media
Raincoat Backpack – Honorable Mention, Fashion
Frolic – Honorable Mention, Mixed Media

WILLIAMSTOWN MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL

Hood, Cody – Grade 11
Five Poems – Silver Key, Poetry

WINDHAM REGIONAL CAREER CENTER

Brewer, Caylah – Grade 11
I’m Not Ready – Silver Key, Painting

WOODSTOCK UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Leggett, Sophie – Grade 12
You, Me, What’s in Between – Gold Key, American Voices Nominee, Poetry
Heartstrings (In Short) – Gold Key, Poetry
This, This, Everything Else – Gold Key, Writing Portfolio
An Art Gallery Becoming a Funeral – Silver Key, Poetry
Holy Waltz and Questions – Silver Key, Poetry
Pleas, and Thank You – Silver Key, Poetry
Life From Love – Silver Key, Poetry